
 

  May 2013 
 

Happy May, MINI5280!    
 
Are we almost past all of the snow? I don't know about you 
guys but this weather makes for the hardest time keeping 
my MINI, Volly, clean. He has been determined to exist 
primarily as a mud ball. 
 
There are some good reads in this month's newsletter 
including some MINI adventure articles and even a new 
group that's starting up. We've got events to look forward 
to and a whole lot more fun with year with our MINIs. 
 
Keep Motoring, 
 
Kristan Yadao (Dittin) 
MINI5280 Secretary 
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President 's  Message  
  
MINI5280 President's Message May 2013 
  
Where has April gone, we started great and appear to be ending great 
with a bunch of Spring snow. 
 

Our first Saturday (April 6) Cars & Coffee MINI5280 meeting in Lafayette, CO was 
interesting.  See the included pictures and short article. 
 
We will be doing a breakfast meeting on May 11, Saturday for interested members and 
a drive to shake out some cobwebs,  see NAM/MA/FB for details as we update them 
with more details. 
 
I have not been around much this month,  we took our Countryman out for a 2000 mile 
trip to all of the UTAH National Parks,  not many MINIs seen along the way,  we did 
catch sight of two other MINIs in the parks.  See my brief photo article. 
 
MITM Avon (August 7-11, 2013) registration is open,  I registered late and came up as 
#41 on my receipt.  Remember to register and make your lodging reservations. With 
Saturday's event dinner and all the fun we have planned and continue to plan MITM 
Avon should be exceptional,  the team is doing a great job putting it together. 
 
Ray Gross our MINI5280 VP and MITM Volunteer coordinator is putting out a call for 
help,  please give what you can during the event. 
  
We have some fun things coming up in May, June and July.  So watch the forums and 
FB to stay ahead of the game and come out and play with the other MINIs. 
 
I hope a few folks from MINI5280 find the time and reason to go to MOTD (Minis on the 
Dragon) and AMVIV (A MINI VACATION IN VEGAS), if so write up your story and send 
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it to our secretary Kristan, we are always looking for items for the newsletter. 
 
I will leave you with this thought,  the club is active, we have $ in the bank and we love 
to party with our MINIs, suggest a ride, gathering, etc.  It does not have to be 
formal,  post up on the forum or FB, ask if folks want to take ride, set a time, place and 
go! It only takes you and your MINI to go have fun,  it is better with two or more! 
  
Motor fast and safe! 
  
El Prez... 
  
Meet  New Members  Tom and Tr ic ia  Cooper  

  
Your Name: Tom and 
Tricia Cooper  
MINI Model: Countryman 
All4 S 
Your MINI's Name: T&T 
Date of 
Purchase: 4/12/2013 
Dealer of 
Purchase: Ralph Schomp 
Mini 
Mods/Color: True Blue - 
Customized Stripe Kit 
from Minigraphics USA 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: We 
have 1 Little Boy who is 
18 months, and Super 
Sweet Chocolate Lab 
named Aubie 
Employer/Type of 
Business: 
Tom Cooper - Mercury Payment Systems / - Payment Processing 
Tricia Cooper - ARInisights / - Analyst Relations 
Your Location: Henderson CO 
Hobbies: Being outside! 
Favorite TV Shows: Big Bang Theory, Hawaii 5-0 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Just enjoy my Mini as much as possible 
My History with the MINI: to start: our last name is Cooper, We've also been very 
aware of MINI and its resurgence.  In addition we are not the tallest people in the world, 
so owning a Mini was a natural bucket list item..... Check .... Now we own one and are 
looking foward to meeting new people and enjoying the Mini Culture 
Favorite MINI Memory: Tricia:  from the first time I test drove one, I haven't stopped 
smiling! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Meet  New Member  Steve  Radc l i f fe  
  

Your Name:   
Steve Radcliffe 
MINI Model:   
Cooper Convertible 
Your MINI's Name:   
My Little Mini 
Date of Purchase: 
10/24/2011 
Dealer of Purchase: 
Ralph Schomp Mini in 
Denver 
Mods/Color:   
Midnight Black 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: 
 Wife Janie and Dog 
Marilyn 
Employer/Type of 
Business:   
Retired 
Your Location:   
Denver and Winter 
Park, CO 
Hobbies:   
Golf, Skiing and Biking 
Favorite TV Shows:   
Dancing with the Stars 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year:   
Single Digit Golf Handicap 
My History with the MINI:   
My first and only one (so far) 
Favorite MINI Memory:   
Grandkids in the back with the top down 
 
Meet  New Members  Tom and L inda  Kaufmann  

  
Your Name: Tom and Linda Kaufmann 
MINI Model: 2013 Coupe 2013 Countryman 
Date of Purchase: March 2013 
Dealer of Purchase: Schomp 
Mods/Color: Coupe w/ Silver/Red Trim: Countryman Silver w/ red trim 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: Dog Einstein 
Your Location: Denver CO 
Hobbies: Golf 
My History with the MINI: Previous car JCW Clubman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Meet  New Member  Mat t  McLean  
  

Your Name: Matt McLean  
MINI Model: R56S  
Your MINI's Name: Winnie  
Date of Purchase: 02/04/2012  
Dealer of Purchase: Mini of Loveland  
Mods/Color: Mostly performance, some atheistic - Astro Black  
Spouse/Kids/Pets: None  
Employer/Type of Business: Logistics for the hospitality industry  
Your Location: Arvada  
Hobbies: Sum it up by saying motorsports in general  
Favorite TV Shows: Don't watch much TV   
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Not sure yet :)  
Favorite MINI Memory: Beating a HEMI Challenger in a race and seeing the look on 
the owner's face. 
Meet  New Members  Jay  &  J i l l  Farschman  

  
Your Name: 
Jay & Jill Farschman 
MINI Model: 
2012 Cooper S Hardtop, 2012 Countryman ALL 4 
Your MINI's Name: 
Latte and Blaze 
Date of Purchase: 
November 2012 and October 2012 
Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp 
Mods/Color: 
White Pepper/Chili Red 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: 
No kids, one small dog named Comet 
Employer/Type of Business: 
Ping Identity/IT (Jay), Towne Park/Outsourced Staffing and Workforce Management 
(Jill) 



Your Location: 
Denver 
Hobbies: 
Cycling, Swimming, Traveling, Reading, Eating, Wine Tasting 
Favorite TV Shows: 
Justified, Walking Dead, Shark Tank, Coupling, The Office, Modern Family 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: 
Ride Bike Up Mt. Evans (Jay), Swim 1 mile (Jill) 
My History with the MINI: 
We bought the Cooper S to make Jay's 32 mile commute to Boulder bearable after his 
previous company moved and fell in love with the car, we then got the Countryman ALL 
4 when our Subaru Forester's lease expired because we want to motor not just drive 
and let's face it you don't just buy a MINI you join a cult! 
Favorite MINI Memory: 
We're just getting started but we had a great road trip to Creede in the Cooper S 
 
Meet  New Members  Kev in  and  Pat ty  Dunn  

  
Your Name:  Kevin and Patty Dunn 
MINI Model:   2004 Mini Cooper S  (of course :)) 
Your MINI's Name:  Mini Max 
Date of Purchase:    Feb 28, 2010 
Dealer of Purchase:    Purchased pre-owned from 
Flatirons of Boulder 
Mods/Color:  British Racing Green of course, and 
mods - bonnet stripes. 
Spouse/Kids/Pets:  Patty, my wife, we were married 
at 10/10/10 at 10:10am. We took Mini Max on our 
honeymoon to Steamboat Springs.  The twisties were 
the best part!  Also, our #1 doxie is named 
Cooper.  We have 7 total. He loves to go 
everywhere.  As you can see, he also loves to ride on 
my Goldwing GL1800! 
Employer/Type of Business:    Lowe's - Home 
Improvement. I have been in the building industry 
since 1975.   
Your Location:    Fort Collins, CO 
Hobbies:    Riding motorcycles, backpacking, woodworking, treasure hunting and 
antiquing around the state! 
Favorite TV Shows:  American Pickers, Counting 
Cars, Pawn Stars, Auction Hunters, and if we count 
movies, throw in The Italian Job and Bullitt. 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Attend 
at least ONE Mini event!  My crazy Lowe's rotating 
schedule allows me just one Saturday a 
month.  Grrrrrr. 
My History with the MINI:    Just wanted one as soon 
as the new Bini's came out.  We love our Mini Max, 
even though we purchased him with 93k on the 
speedo!  I don't know if I want a new one yet as this 
one is so much fun! 
Favorite MINI Memory:    On our way back from our 
honeymoon at Steamboat, we were coming down the 
Poudre Canyon, west of Fort Collins.  A couple of sport 
cars came up behind us really fast!  Well, I told my new 



wife to hang on as there is something I have to do.  I dropped a couple of gears and 
mashed the gas.  Each corner the two cars "racing" behind me dropped further 
behind.  I got to the bottom of the canyon, I thought I had better slow down. As they 
finally caught and then passed me, I noticed that the first car was a Lotus and the 
second a BMW Z4.   They could NOT hang with us, even though we had a week's worth 
of gear with us and also a 100 pounds of rocks in the trunk!  Truly an amazing car! 
 
Want  your  MINI  to  be  fea tured  in  the 
News le t ter?  

   
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! 

 
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to 

secretary@mini5280.org and they will show up in the following month's 
newsletter! If you'd like a survey to fill out, just ask and one will be sent your way! 
MINI5280 Chal lenge Coins  

 
We still have some challenge coins left! These metal coins are available for sale 

to current club members. Coins are $7 each plus shipping if you can't pick it 
up. Order your here. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqhes-3P4D5dmevftZt9naO-oQeR9yqzj0P0louuJryKb1F4oEp2Yp-y1v3UXlhV8eaM6R1jEoa6VDfip5upAgLmoeZI_lTtEnWpwBHE9V5aOw==


MINIs in the Mountains 2013 Volunteers  
 

MITM 2013 Volunteer List 
Article by Ray Gross 
  
For every great event like MITM 2013 to happen we 
need great volunteers or as we like to call them 
MINIons.  We ask for you to spare a few hours of 
your time during MITM 2013 to help us out.  You get 
to meet and talk to other MINI owners as you help 
out MITM to be another great success.  Listed 
below are some of the areas we need help 
with.  Please go to the MITM 2013 site under 
"Contact Us" and fill out the volunteer page.  I do 
ask you to include your cell phone so I can contact 

you at MITM 2013.  I will keep your phone number private.  I would like to finalize 
the volunteer list by 15 Jun so we can make sure we have everything 
covered.  You can sign up to volunteer for as many events as you like.  We will 
post a schedule once we get our volunteers. 
  
Don't forget you get a specially designed MINIon T-shirt as a thank you for your 
help.  
  
Registration.  Help check in MITM 2013 registrants, provide T-shirts, information, 
badges and run MITM store.  Volunteers can work multiple shifts/days. 
            Need: 4 volunteers per shift, 3 shifts per day, 8, 9 &10 Aug. 
            Shift: 2hr shifts. 
  
Car Wash.  Close down car wash each day.  Shut off water, roll up hoses and 
clean up area.  Volunteers can work multiple days. 
            Need:  1 volunteer per shift, 8, 9 & 10 Aug 
            Shift:  1hr. 
  
BBQ:  Set up and wrap up of BBQ.  Set up plates, condiments, etc.  Wrap up and 
clean up area after BBQ. 
            Need:  2 volunteers Set up/2 volunteers wrap up on 8 Aug. 
            Shift:  1hr set up/1 hr wrap up. 
  
Wine & Cheese.  Set up and shut down Wine/Cheese event.  Place out cups, 
plates, etc.  Wrap up and clean up area after Wine/Cheese event. 
            Need:  2 volunteers Set up/2 volunteers wrap up on 9 Aug. 
            Shift:  1hr set up/1 hr wrap up. 
  
NUF Car show.  Provide assistance with traffic control/safety to line up MINIs for 
car show and guide them out after the show. 
            Need:  4 volunteers on 10 Aug. 
            Shift: 1hr set up/1hr exit. 
  
MITM 2013 Photo.  Provide assistance with traffic control/safety to line all the 
MINIs up for the MITM 2013 photo. 
            Need: 4 volunteers on 10 Aug. 
            Shift: 1hr. 
  
MITM Dinner.  Assist with check in at dinner. 
            Need:  2 volunteers on 10 Aug 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjb_VcypRg8FqbdAMTGTeYTaij6K90jzyp-1rbrM70-gAJQI-ejPIkauUhhAVE5SP-OYlZ0I4Bkbp_2mAlv8ekNgvsWLLxFWNFtEt46SYV0Ag==


            Shift:  1hr. 
  
Tear down/Pack Out:  Help with tear down and load up of registration booth. 
            Need:  4-6 volunteers on 11 Aug. 
            Shift:  1hr. 
  
Remember, this is your chance to sign up and help us out! These are high paying 
jobs that compensate you with smiles, thank you's and a chance to participate in 
the 2013 MITM. 
 
MINI Coopers of  Wyoming (Mini  COW) 
Group  

 
Just a quick note, a new group is getting started for those Mini owners in 
Northern Colorado and Wyoming.  This group is called Mini Coopers of Wyoming, 
Mini COW! This is not to take away from any other club, but to give people more 
opportunities to drive! 
  
Mini COW is to help bring MINI enthusiasts together for fun and friendship 
through road trips, meet-n-greets, and other activities!  This group is not limited 
to just Wyoming residents and would like to include anyone who is a Mini owner 
to join! 
  
Founders of Mini COW, Jim and Paula 
Taylor, are members of MINI5280, and will 
continue to be members of this fun and 
friendly organization.  We got to thinking 
that it might be nice to have a club closer 
to home, too!  Driving around Cheyenne, 
we have noticed a growing number of 
Minis and hope to compliment the 
success of MINI5280! 
  
Anyone wanting to check out this new 
organization, or join please check out the 
organization's web site 
at:http://www.minicow.org  Membership is free with the only requirement that 
annually, in January, you notify us if you want to remain on the membership 
roles!  Hope to see everyone soon on a fun Mini ride! 
  
 Jim and Paula Taylor 
Club Meet ing and Cars and Coffee  
 

MINI5280 April Club meeting @ Cars and Coffee Lafayette April 6, 2013 
By Don Suiter - snaps by Don 

  
I meant well, little did I know that every exotic (almost) on the north side would be 
at this 1st Saturday Cars & Coffee in Lafayette on 95th and Arapahoe, "the best 
plans do not survive the battle" is a good quote.  It was a warm and sunny 
Saturday morning, a great day to enjoy your MINI and much, much more. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqhdgpgJL1wl7e459L3XRJY0v-6hhZ-5biPqVNvkQCKeIs1MQM1i8IYZswfQncnpYOm6XjUeNMf0C5JcgRJmXeZVSUBj6l3C2KQ=


  
The plan was to meet at C&C at 9AM, park along the north side of the parking lot, 
have a short club meeting, enjoy the great cars, take pictures, go to Sonic for 
some lunch or a snack, then take an optional drive.  We did most of it!  We had 
the meeting at Sonic (short it was short). 
  
Lots of exotics and classics out at C&C,  this coming Saturday (May 4) you can 
come out and enjoy again or if you are in Colorado Springs join up with the 
SOCOM folks for the show down south. 
 
C&C Pictures - more can be seen at this C&C LINK 

 
A few of us went to Sonic for some food!  
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Deb, enjoyed showing us her art work of her last Cooper, she now drives a very 
nice MCS with a bunch of Carbon Fiber, both are really sharp MINIs. 
  

 
Then the brave few went on a ride into the mountains, traveling on the fun bits.  A 
bit of sand, a little wetness, no real snow, a little mud,  great photo opportunities 
and a deer or two (ask Rick and Colin)!  
Ride pictures and Sonic LINK. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqh8NAXGzbYHjXNBMMwUTUn-p1yarURf9xdhKPhZK7LP5bhre_vz6vudTRYsVXYZ80Yn_XtpeNRjQI6MpyONU-lOZwmtxLl_v9YRDzeXf_1m1NRumxps26zPql82ApqVbz8E9mnj6YQjqnTfWnD7gGNUsr09Z1CXobBxzLYrIf6SnO8V__7dbdpiIJDBO5Svf-zCjM3vVonhSA==


 
Enjoy, join us next time,  May 11- MINI5280 Breakfast Meeting and Drive! -- Don 
 
Club Meet ing and Cars and Coffee  

  
Utah MINI Countryman Adventure - Utah National Parks April 2013 

By Don Suiter, pictures by Don & Pat 
 
I am going to share another adventure with our members,  each year Pat and I try 
to take a trip to see some of nations & Canada's great National Parks,  last year 
was Glacier National Park and Waterton National Park in Canada.  This year we 
decided we would enjoy all five National Parks in Utah, it has been a few years 
and the last time it was a fast drive through with the kids. 
 
We drove to Grand Junction for the night then headed to Zion National Park as 
our first stop along the way back east,  Zion to Arches, made sense to us. 
 



We picked April hoping for warmer weather and sun, it was a great trip, weather 
was 60/40, we had warm, sun, rain, snow, freezing wind, sun, rain, more sun, a 
fine variety. 
 
Along the way we saw a few MINIs, we had our Countryman out for the second 
big tour. In all I counted maybe eight MINIs out on the interstates,  we did see two 
inside the National Parks, one I did not get a snapshot, the other in Arches 
National Park was a very clean Gen 1 MCS. 
 
For those with Countryman,  you can get a 16 inch steel wheel spare via Schomp 
or Mini of Loveland and mount up a full size 16 inch spare, make sure the 
diameter is a close match to your current tire size. I chose 225/55/16 Continental 
DWS as our current tires on Pat's Countryman are 225/50/17.  The spare will fit 
right behind the passenger seat, make sure you use a tire wrap and a airtight 
plastic tire bag to not get rubber smell as you enjoy your trip. 
 
Pat was very comfortable with the spare behind and her leg room was excellent. 
 
One picture of the spare wrapped in the CM and a couple road trip pictures,  get 
out and enjoy your MINIs. 
 
Don 

 
Left is the old bridge on Hwy 128 out of Moab,  Right is the sweet and clean MINI 
we saw in Arches National Park.   

 
 
Left picture is Canyonlands Needles NP, yes a nice dirt road! - Right is Rainbow 
Point - Bryce NP 9100 feet, 18 degrees and wind at 25mph. 
 



Oh yes, the spare! 
  
Enjoy your next trip in your MINI. 
  

4th Annual  Fi rst  Saturdays Car Show  
 

4th Annual First Saturdays Car Show 
First Saturday of each month May-
October 
 
It's that time again! First Saturdays Car 
Show series is here, and we have a hot 
lineup with some cool cars! The First 
Saturdays Car Show series is located 
in the west Dick's Sporting Goods 
parking lot across from Tucanos. All 
makes and models are welcome each 
week and it is free to enter and attend. 
Staging is from 7-8am and the show 
runs from 8-10am. Each month we will 
feature a different local host club so 
you can learn about their clubs and cars. Monthly email reminders will be sent, 
but for more detailed information please visit 
www.firstandmaintowncenter.com 
 
This year's host club line-up: 
 
We are excited to announce the 2013 
host club line-up! This year we have 
some cool car clubs bringing out their 
hottest cars, so mark your calendars, 
polish up that chrome, and join us each 
Saturday starting in May. 
 
May 5th: Rocky Mountain Mustangers - 
The Rocky Mountain Mustangers Club is dedicated to the Ford Mustang 
automobile and is a family-friendly group of enthusiasts with all years and 
models. This non-profit organization is dedicated to the preservation and the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqiAk62qWE0sSZ3942V7QNP9J_mVPgTDS-6owQ4gNF2uHjfsMuUELUTZ0LtnHfyJLmFxTb8Neekr42Qm39ZVSBw69H_2aQTCm0i8bPUHPHx3r8ektLiux1cb


furtherance of interest in Mustangs and sports car activities. Mustangers.com 
 
June 1st: Southern Colorado Jaguar Club - SCJC is a fresh club with fresh faces 
and sleek cars looking to have fun. The Southern Colorado Jaguar Club loves to 
lead events and participate in everything they can. A regular at our First 
Saturdays Car Show series, they extend a welcome to newcomers and 
visitors. Jaguarclub.org 
 
July 6th: Pikes Peak Volkswagen Club - PPVW is a VW enthusiast group based in 
Colorado Springs, CO. This family friendly, fun-loving, unique, group brings a 
great collection of exciting remodels, unique set-ups, and various framing. They 
have regular monthly gatherings along with attending car shows around the 
city. PPVWC.net 
 
August 3rd: Southern Colorado Mopars - Southern Colorado Mopars is a family 
oriented automobile club dedicated to the interest, preservation and restoration 
of Mopar® products past and present. The interests of their membership covers 
all areas of the hobby to include restoration, racing, cruises/shows, and family 
events.SouthernColoradoMopars.org 
 
September 7th: Alpine Mountain Region, Porsche Club of America - The Alpine 
Mountain Region club has always prided itself being a diverse club. They offer a 
little bit of everything to everyone. Though they are mostly known for their tours, 
they also do rallies, drivers ed events, autocross, as well as a variety of tech 
sessions and social events throughout the year. AMR Porsche.com 
 
October 5th: Southern Colorado Chevelle & El Camino Club - Southern Colorado 
Chevelle El Camino Club is a loose knit group of GM "A" body owners that meet 
in the Colorado Springs area. They enjoy attending car shows and other 
automotive events. Come check out this latest host club addition! 
 
Ral lye Glenwood Spr ings  

 
61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, June 7-9, 2013 

  
The MG Car Club - 
Rocky Mountain Centre 
invites you to join us 
for the 61st Annual 
Rallye Glenwood 
Springs, the oldest 
continually-held time-
speed-distance rally in 
the United States, on 
Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, June 7, 8, & 9, 
2013.     
  
The weekend is a 
marvelous opportunity, 
not just for MG owners, 
but for sports car 

enthusiasts of every marque-British, American, German, Italian, Japanese-to 
come together for sunny days, cool nights, and unique events.  The fun begins on 
Friday with the Rallye Glenwood Springs-a time-speed-distance rally to challenge 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgqwvg9opus1VGZYIbLqSq2B4JK6z5cW5hBJzKmPcTLVM3eCrDwSGij65aS5lxLiFVvsnvmp4_kx-36P4U_HLVwyvVfQe0vxvs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjRXjn8BMvwOVn_6JKJOcJH-G5vmlnbzO7fFE89LZbHMfmyHBu3p1PUsPaqTgJcdLztOGob-qD0v6zx5cfslYHDR9bcl6gY65Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjkEvJt7l6NTQmz8dGdO-e6zPOebuU2Yn-VsCO74sLNwPddX9XytM_qD0jjSra54LsXVRcXP2n98S3sS4bbZ_CS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjeW1utesbx_YpUfrS34jXndMhRMl0mJ9eL89zZhx1wDFl8K-ZX9Wqzg4_F8wqJW3313guDcXJ3YPDbbjVZZiv1X_M2-tjkcou9msaIY0OYbg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqiuVb1wGbOuyf77XGNwyOxL-wEfnrpWw1PwR8uUAygfqcVqCmzlb1ZOsAdsDOXylapxo27IAu3vh_MCeSHxDRgXqTaLG-m_ylY=


both novice and experienced rallyists.  Spend a challenging, but beautiful, day 
winding through canyons and over mountain passes in the heart of the Rocky 
Mountains from the Denver suburb of Arvada to the scenic resort town of 
Glenwood Springs.  Saturday's main event is a scenic Road Tour through the 
beautiful mountain valleys around Glenwood Springs.  The weekend culminates 
with the Banquet on Saturday night and the Car Show, Funkhana, and Awards 
Presentation on Sunday. 
  
Since its inception, the MGCC-RMC has sponsored the Rallye, which began when 
a hardy group of sports car owners discovered the joys of top-down motoring in 
Colo 
rado in MGs that still had lift-off tops and 
running boards (see photo).  The Rocky 
Mountains of central Colorado, with some of 
the most breathtaking scenery in America, 
formed the backdrop for the Rallye 
Glenwood Springs through 60 previous 
years.  Vintage and classic cars from as far 
away as California and Illinois have shared 
the twisting mountain roads with their newer 
counterparts for octane-related 
festivities.  And enthusiasts have come from 
as far away as England to drive their sports 
cars through such fabled Colorado mining 
towns as Leadville and Aspen on their way 
to Glenwood Springs. 
  
Registration is only $45 for all the driving 
events and the car show (before May 15; banquet and regalia are 
extra).  Additional information and registration forms are available on the MG Car 
Club, Rocky Mountain Centre website at  http://mgcc.org/.  You can contact 
Publicity Chairman Steve Hart atstephen_hart45@msn.com for information.  
  
Photo: Charter MGCC - RMC member Hazel Marble at the start line of the 1953 Rallye Glenwood Springs 

 
2013 Tour De Class ics  
We hope you'll join us for a great cause with your beautiful cars... Would love to 
have you there... 
 
You can SAVE $5 by registering in advance for the big benefit event happening in 
Denver May 5th at  www.tourdeclassics.com 
 
Go to the registration page, download the form and mail it in.   Space is limited to 
secure your place on the green! 
 
Response has been great and we look forward to seeing everyone there.   Ferrari 
Of Denver, The Man Cave, numerous clubs, collectors and supporters will be 
there with their vehicles.   Lots of trophies, music, and food for a great 
cause.   The event also includes a ticket to the popular UPark Annual Home Tour 
of 6 exquisite residence.  Bring the family. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgMZDpRu_ZAc_W6YZrAzMvMafGRuFwlvjzVTTLGd3IaNclezqUOjXrDoY-w1nxd0LSr5oXGZy8lVilkj7HzVGt8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjJMbGkPeYDiOdWpJS0OXIM7DBLEE9LZEdWLUK44kGH6Kr1PD7HU7I1UrwiZkgLmW5J6EbYt1mpfANjXkeJMyZ2Yz1Uue9xQezlwbo0lB8EWg==


 
 
Save the Date!  

 June 30th, 2013 - Sunday - Open house and BBQ at Ferney's Lube and Auto Repair in 
Littleton, Colorado - details soon. A new MINI repair shop! 

 July 20th, 2013 - Saturday - BBQ for MINI5280 folks hosted by Heidi and Francis - Time TBD - 
Plan to attend and bring a side dish for 4 to 6. 

Place holders will be put into the MINI5280 NAM calendar to save the dates. Contact Don Suiter 
(President MINI5280) if you need early details or want to help plan and get the word out. 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events  
 May 11th, 2013 - Saturday - Club meeting. Details to be announced. More info here. 
 August 7-11, 2013 - Minis in the Mountains - Avon, CO at the Christie Lodge - Website 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  
 May 1-5, 2013 - MINIs on the Dragon 11 
 May 5th, 2013 - Tour De Classics - Website 
 May 18th, 2013 - Downtown Denver video/photo shoot for Ralph Schomp MINI's 

sponsorship of the 2013 Capitol Hill People's Fair. More details here. 
 May 15th-19th, 2013 - A MINI     

Vacation in Vegas X 

As promised and without further delay... 

at Red Rock Casino Resort Spa. Registration is now  

 open! 

See their website for more information. 

 

 June 7-9, 2013 - 61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs. Website 
 June 8, 2013 - Ladies' Day at the Colorado Highway Patrol Track in Golden, CO. This 

event is on a Saturday this year. Save the date for "Hell on Wheels". Once again Rocky 
Mountain Region will host a Drivers' Education event for ladies only! Ladies, this is your 
chance to have the track to yourselves - No men allowed! More details to follow. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqiweq_L7mrG_NOKMYfZS-wH7oH5Z0OvIHlLgW1AR8AxDYn8JhvnbF0FK5AElacANmwtmW7YF3PPAcGq1lxDkrNCpVwUnWR6bHbiYbjhiMtlAX3L0Cwppt9kvn8bi3ZkZjlRokqk7jZSc7jAys7QTg116R2AOLb0HFbz7Ih7pjNx95NiV4fLWYhieX_ALlJPbcWG8feKlahMcA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjU1Wea6pqh5Ub6hpkNVALvPFJkSJd9Da4z1w8OZwjp8smAEHrEWMkd7D1e3NFOZf7pQjFdlAywW9JyxAHqvNIX7jmV8V8Gmx0AO_C_cT6MGg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjjtqbb0pCIOy_8mFlBaSwPuVRQ8M23u9EXWMvziaOLoHJSlq3nD0446bD-yz3D_7I_rHMxa-U99bZqWbRLYpvZOCleuFAUOV02rv1xJ4HuAm29QmRkrA5SFtho9oQ1GWHm0LCSFt161A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqhnX9EyeGZSviQ1YzfcmAQzvDe9sFxKGWouOpN5vdxaRME64pHoGMKWQvoyjq9dO6e37STC1ZhLOtjLVN2lUvMBBSevvfpHWTBCWbqNwhgkrkXN72DB7hgW1P52-5rdNJql-C8QE31oOLKFfKbhGx2R
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqj2ldgqDVcrypq01csVj8K525igPrVOU5m5ayyg6mLqg_XHZF0ujr6M0J-GjoFPkEzZv5EH2N9rIq9eyRJIRtJ8N8h8p7BgskQ6NtHIjHYQVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqi-Pp1_hM3Ki4Yr_v1BK3oM2MjGZTgagSRuVRgtgZ2SnkJatfRn-tak4HsdMgwmFvkjj309zcjpH2dsRXFI6NT7FmxYUEM5LqNJaGO7LpS8QEc-ZS4nJls3s1U8Yy14iyw_WnxYIdANlQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgMZDpRu_ZAc_W6YZrAzMvMafGRuFwlvjzVTTLGd3IaNclezqUOjXrDoY-w1nxd0LSr5oXGZy8lVilkj7HzVGt8


 
September 6-8, 2013 - The Fourth Annual Vail Automotive Classic and Wheels & Wings 
Show. Mark your calendar and register early! The most comprehensive auto, aircraft, and 
motorcycle show in Western Colorado is back for its fourth year! This year's event will 
once again feature an unparalleled display of machinery. With over 180 cars, 40 
airplanes, 20 motorcycles, PLUS an aerobatics show and war bird flyover, the 2013 show 
will amaze and entertain! For complete information on this year's event, including 
registration, and a schedule of events, please visit our website. 

 September 27 - 29, 2013 - Mickey & MINI 9   Website 

Motor On! 
  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, 
ride, or anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to 

secretary@mini5280.org.  
   

MINI Company Ads 

 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and 
information on current model and classic Minis, their 
owners, coverage of major Mini & MINI events, Mini 
history and heritage, technical articles and how-to 
information, product tests, profiles of MINI-related 
businesses, car features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent 
American MINI Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI 
owners around the world -- has it handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple 
Newsstand. Click here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has 
a general store with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and 
their exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

 

  
Dear Mini enthusiast, 
 
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway and 
should be published in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, things are 
back on track and I'm confident that together we can produce the best community magazine for Mini 
owners. 
 
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini fans 
all over the world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your 
knowledge and opinions. If you want to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in touch - 
there's plenty of ways to get involved.  Likewise, if you have information about an event or product that 
we're not aware of, or just want to show off your car and/or club, then drop us a line too. 
  
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the 
future, and your first port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the RSS 
feed. 
 
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and 
information. We've already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and there will 
be lots more useful information appearing in the future.  www.love-mini.co.uk 
 
Look forward to hearing from you in 
2013.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjUtLde1GQhLhWOA-HzsCzyGjaFUIBFSrJy620qI5BevrCdgT5Nw-ROuH6lslVoVDhh0sei2oHiSMr_dwJ8E4LAQ5asX9KfkvUg2gS-sa8oEvWLzP1H2Ksm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjHBuJe7EnC9CSCc80cPJIpcZXRc7p-jM8ohWHvcjxh4yZJjAimRJWSC9BFftfVYCktaE2kZDVYkQmR28TbmPRn3bw7GgGsCQPBxZ-KKLhuIw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgPYu0So9hGYNzG3B_s2XyZxA1n0v4yOBHHx1DA1lJiIzfOKoEyQwNCVYRjHo_0ob5R1BCLlf1jg7lhHZ30bqSOmAk9_r_vmZUQ0WNGN536HydbYlhlm0sL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgRS0TIGvnlbmhGQXEKcgqT-JaMl7An_trMptDk-R4PUn-ltJbW5km9LG1bsDDV7LjTdYFcKVm44EVPgPa6j7oq_Y8As7Yx5cwX4SV_T0gOTb3IoJq8epvRH8rzlQ58zFPBMTc7A67z5S5oT_BGv6AuZkCgrN16pqA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjXKc9zgPwjfGxcDrc1wDYVXKzuVRwI0l8pP7sOsqQSOxGzPG5TdQfewqN0Bp43FurVfwVBqxC9H-zf4gnYXYeKLFcIe9Lo1PA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqivT1KuYpsdLIKpgcSh8pbR4tjun25sjpjC0DLS9qA2mko7PMM-N6-v0kCz0XsyhyisVZ2TWc6AnXvlebVNLg2MkBGXrpxDfpoLeO-JOKxCG91OquKNRBse
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqg-MJ3PaODAfmYcOXappyOTHQ84YzR1XyCkb1DpikIjA4fAM94Fu4wIhFpCOyPB6STso5M4XSpt4dlUP6CbN8YzfRcHShLi8B0=


 

 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo 
models, and with a pleasing nod to the 
manufacturer of Velocette motorcycles, 
Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our 
mission to provide books of the highest 
quality in terms of content, accuracy, 
presentation, subject range and reader 
satisfaction to discerning automotive 
enthusiasts around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to 
adapt a famous Rolls-Royce slogan 'the 
quality remains long after the price is 
forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all aspects 
of the automotive world from an 
international perspective, including history, 
biography, reference, motorsport, repair, 
maintenance, car building and restoration, 
and we're not afraid to publish minority 
interest books which we think will find a big enough audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all 
MINI5280 club members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% 
discount. The code will work any number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website 
here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. 
Just use the code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone.www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on 
all parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 
member. Check out their website or visit their store at 4745 Independence St., Wheat Ridge, 
CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made 
exclusively for MINI Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you 
order! Visit them atwww.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code MINI528@10% 
at checkout. This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to members living in CO, 
no exceptions. 

Save 
10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at 
checkout,  good for 10% on all orders except sale items. 
  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqj-GxmCr6-jUkDDlLKMhDs6MljWuheceY3zPbj7riHN9rD3j60TL3jLbFeGAkMEJpqwgCIJj_CwfzHFU_PFcNHeyUvk8oByCAZ3G_HKG52te57acp-1rJddq7ZGyNKgjjo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqhBYcXU4EIGriacK44uEiMFuaIOy1beeLOKRtHUO8cZbRwi48W50g99oOpY6-wQfReEUx358MDhbXP5DckLsmSFIdXsoIL4JH_Da-uzcUmQMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqhBYcXU4EIGriacK44uEiMFuaIOy1beeLOKRtHUO8cZbRwi48W50g99oOpY6-wQfReEUx358MDhbXP5DckLsmSFIdXsoIL4JH_Da-uzcUmQMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqiBJm6bhPYvhZg6Vsoxn2_bb_TqBRWFFXicARDZqViyxlm_xdDlhwjv6ulb0L92KHl98Eun0RVSqGu6hoJI-1Grx-Wovg4npkHtpPCqOs4y5mQFOJmRr2OP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqjNZarcdGyCYvxRvmgWBLxA_zzdbnjgSTWmUFa40EA9uwjrBfD0pT29HY4K5kj5BQcTj_uNYbO8a9NLJh5Vmc51NMPSomkJq6TJlfj18bb7pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgKvVhI1D8v9vVoTZ9j2GL8jQ9CTjHzWSusKBnx-8pI1hMxNvyXgS-hldbdQw8IIu0P96mM8BH-FndlMiMuz9wQJxNvaoj8g5Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqi4iyN7MQxcDDc64rwmSs3mo7paxJYX-WMgaOdQQQ6Cnm1X5GZtUs0U3tuZMEkuYbe9dYwpJ6Xe94In9hyTwRCCdb2mlSS1G7Xc-KiP2CRJCg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqhGN8y_4dTtmYu3JceyX5-M9Fghxf0-7nZRmXfikc-JoAuJaoCKitsWzlo2c1YSidGgRha2jsZkgKgEbFI4cS1-XmKZ-VySNN9N4rxeVXU5YA==


Save 10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just 
use code 5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 
  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding 
shades with eyes are made from scratch each time to fit your MINI and are designed to your color and 
expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 
  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs 
and lots more, all bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 
MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 
  

For 
Sal
e 

  

 
2005 S 
$11,500 
Liquid yellow/Liquid yellow 
67000 miles 
Sport/Premium packages 
Xenon head lights 
Leatherette interior 
6 speed standard transmission 
Stock and aftermarket wheels/tires 
In Ponca City, Oklahoma. Will deliver to Denver free with non 
refundable deposit. I'm a MINI5280 member. 

For 
Sal

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqg_0EwDs-xBenKYt1lsHgqsXvh2zqPqB36nq0NoOp6vd-mPOvGU4hw9kftGUWdCmwbwYusZxTRimmATKfVPEqxej96xYnaATdg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001X8E4yLdfrqgz0K0rEZ-OHrBQuC8xcZ6syMogPNTW1br0Xq6gHBbMEm7Md1OkbCI-eaZvBdQaYyi_FTsjX5aYwMV-sTUT6G5OykvpuQokZvz0L6yaRjWwJL6Z9ar5nHiu


e 

 
  

Awesome Spice Orange 2011 Mini Cooper S Convertible 
Lease Assumption (Boulder, CO) 

  
Awesome, quick, fun, incredibly cute Mini Cooper S Convertible. 
Pregnancy forces the sale. This car has been babied and loved for the year 
and a half we have owned it and believe me it is with tears that it goes 
away. Car is in like new condition, ~ 13,500 miles, is a 10K/mile per year 
lease so you have ~ 16,500 miles left over the next 15 months.  
 
This is a lease assumption for someone who wants to own and use a Mini 
Cooper S to your delight for about 16 months and then return it at the end of 
the lease. Payment is about $430/mo (may vary if your location is different 
as tax is computed by location). Please call 303-905-6163 with any 
questions and of course to schedule a test drive. 

 
For    

Mini Fini Sport Link Bike Rack $250 obo & Mini Convertible Wind Deflector 



Sale $250  
 
I had to sell my 2008 Mini 
Convertible , but I still have the 
Bike Rack & Wind 
Deflector. The rack was 
purchased new from the dealer 
and is a "Mini Fini" Sport Link 
Bicycle Rack. The rack plugs 
into the "sport link" which you 
install onto the car (not 

included). I have owned many 
bike racks & this was by far the 
simplest rack to put on / take off 
the car, yet when installed and 
locked the most secure. Take a 
look at the MiniFini website for 
more information on the sport 
link system. The current version 

of this comes as 2 separate parts 
(Sport Link Attachment Base 
$228 & Bike Rack Attachment 
$139 + $44 shipping = $411). 
This is an older version only 
requires the rack not 2 parts. 
 
I also have a Mini OEM Wind 
Deflector / Wind Screen & 
carrying case. The deflector is in 
great shape. It clips solidly into 
the slots behind the drivers seat. 

With the top down and the wind deflector on, wind and noise is greatly reduced. When 
not in use it folds and fits into an nice Mini Branded Carrying / protective case. Fits 
perfectly in your trunk. 
This item retails new for around $400 my price is $250 obo 
  
Contact me at 
303-249-8657 or jayclmail@gmail.com 
  

  

 


